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the tip of the modification iceberg: HIM-17 might also Interactions between a transcription factor and its cog-
nate binding site are often described quantitatively, usu-influence other modifications; likewise, roles of other
ally in terms of affinity of the transcription factor for amodifications remain to be tested in yeast. Finally, it is
certain DNA sequence. In this regard, most transcriptionalmost certainly too simplistic to divide particular his-
factors are tolerant to sequence variations, as they aretone modifications into classifications as either open or
able to bind several degenerate binding sites with com-closed chromatin, as evidenced by the fact that substan-
parable affinity. A fundamental question is if this se-tial functional crosstalk connects transcriptional silenc-
quence variability among high-affinity binding sites sim-ing with histone modifications associated with transcrip-
ply reflects the functional neutrality of small nucleotidetionally active chromatin (Fischle et al., 2003).
changes or if these variations are biologically relevant.None of these molecular models is mutually exclusive.
If the latter is the case, binding sites should bear infor-Whether the connection is local or global, direct or indi-
mation that transcription factors can decipher andrect, it is now clear that the complex array of posttransla-
broadcast to other components of the transcriptionaltional histone modifications must be taken into account
machinery.in order to fully understand the mechanism of meiotic
The new findings reported by Leung, Hoffmann, andrecombination initiation.
Baltimore in this issue of Cell (Leung et al., 2004) indicate
that the specific sequence of a binding site indeed im-
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tor, namely IRF3, which in this context works as a coacti-
vator (i.e., it is recruited to promoter via protein-protein
interactions and not via binding to DNA). Since IRF-3 is
selectively induced by LPS and not by TNF, the IP-
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responsiveness to LPS stimulation. The final messageTranscriptional Regulation
is that a single nucleotide difference in the B sites of
the two genes is the key to their specific NF-B dimer
and cofactor requirements.
How does such a molecular switch work? Side chains
Although the NF-B transcription factor tolerates sig- of critical amino acids in DNA binding domains of tran-
nificant sequence variations in its DNA binding site, scription factors make highly specific contacts with the
NF-B sites show remarkable evolutionary stability. In accessible chemical groups of the base pairs exposed
this issue of Cell, Leung et al. (2004) demonstrate that in the minor and major grooves of DNA (Garvie and Wolber-
a single nucleotide change in an NF-B binding site ger, 2001). Even a single nucleotide change causes de-
changes the dependence of the promoter on a specific tectable differences in the chemical groups exposed for
coactivator without affecting NF-B binding. These interaction with the transcription factor. Therefore, the
data suggest that binding sites may impart a specific transcription factor has to adopt different conformations
to optimize the contacts between its amino acids andconfiguration to bound transcription factors.
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Figure 1. The Impact of B Site Sequence on
NF-B Conformation and Interaction with
Coregulators
A schematic drawing illustrating how alloste-
ric effects imparted by small nt changes in
B sites impact on the selection of the co-
regulators required for transcriptional acti-
vation. The drawing reflects the assumption
that the one single nt change (red nucleotide)
affects NF-B conformation.
exposed chemical groups in different binding sites, pro- dimensional surface suitable to maintain promoter func-
vided it has enough flexibility to do so. NF-B dimers tion. This type of composite evolution of regulatory ele-
are structurally plastic because a flexible linker joins ments is exactly what occurred in the even skipped
two essential subdomains in the Rel homology region, stripe 2 element (S2E) in Drosophila (Ludwig et al., 2000):
the N-terminal DNA binding domain and the C-terminal none of the 16 binding sites in S2E is perfectly conserved
dimerization domain (Huxford et al., 1999). Therefore, among 13 Drosophila species, but the function of the
NF-B dimers can easily undergo conformational changes S2E element is preserved. Since chimeric S2E en-
depending on the underlying DNA sequence, a property hancers (5 half from one species fused to the 3 half of
clearly documented by structural studies (Chen-Park et a different species) do not faithfully recapitulate func-
al., 2002) (Figure 1). Since transcription factors bound to tion, we can assume that the small nucleotide changes
a promoter transform one-dimensional DNA sequence do have functional effects that are compensated by bal-
information into a three-dimensional transcription com- ancing mutations in other regions of the enhancer. An
plex, conformational effects due to small nucleotide important concept here is that small nucleotide changes
changes in the binding sites will modify complementary in a promoter may not have obvious and dramatic effects
surfaces in components of this complex and impact (e.g., loss of activity) but may alter fine tuning of pro-
on its assembly. In other words, binding sites regulate moter function, thus resulting in subtle functional differ-
transcription factor function, and transcription factor re- ences that may be appreciated only in specific dy-
cruitment to promoters is not a “one size fits all” process. namic conditions.
Borrowing a term from classical biochemistry, DNA acts A second implication is that we will need to under-
as an allosteric modulator of transcription factor func- stand in detail how binding site variation impacts on the
tion (Lefstin and Yamamoto, 1998). This seems a general conformation and functional properties of the bound
theme in transcriptional regulation, since also other tran- transcription factor in order to understand how tran-
scription factors undergo dramatic conformational and scriptional regulation works: knowing the general struc-
functional changes upon binding to alternative sites ture of a transcription factor crystallized onto a canoni-
(e.g., the Ets transcription factor Pit-1 and the Zn2Cys6 cal binding site may not be informative enough if we aim
domain protein HAP1) (Lukens et al., 2000; Scully et
to predict and model the interactions among different
al., 2000).
transcription factors, coregulators, and components of
The conceptual and experimental impact of this idea
the general transcriptional machinery. Ideally, one wouldon transcriptional regulation is enormous and, to date,
need to know the exact shape of each transcriptiongreatly underestimated. The first important implication
factor bound to all the possible cognate sites, a taskis that binding site mutations that cause allosteric ef-
requiring high-throughput approaches comparable tofects should be counterselected by evolutionary pres-
those employed by structural genomics (Brenner, 2001).sures even though they do not change transcription
A reasonable starting point may be a complete structuralfactor affinity for the site. This concept is indirectly con-
analysis of all transcription factor binding site pairs pres-firmed by the total interspecies conservation of several
ent in individual model promoters.NF-B sites.
Moreover, if allosteric/functional effects generated byMore directly, if this assumption is true, we should
binding sites have a crucial role in transcriptional regula-expect to observe a reduced fitness or overt disease in
tion, then bioinformaticians will have to find a way toanimals in which binding site mutations causing alloste-
model the impact of allosteric effects on promoter func-ric effects have been knocked in. However, we may also
tion, a complex task that will probably require manyenvision a more complex scenario in which allosteric
more structural and functional data, and, specifically,mutations can be compensated by balancing mutations
data obtained by introducing structurally characterizedin other binding sites within the same promoter: cooc-
allosteric mutations in a physiological chromosomal set-curring and coevolving mutations may affect the shape
of different transcription factors to obtain a novel three- ting using gene-targeting approaches.
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